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GARNET DEBATERS VICTORIOUS AT YALE
TRACKMEN COMMENCE SPRING
PRACTICE ON CINDERPATH
Coach Jenkins Busy Rounding His Men Into
Shape for Penn Relays
When the snow panel, track activiMl begin In earnest.

In res]

se

to Coach Jenkin's mil for the Bret oul
door practise, thirty men reported, and
commenced
ii

the

Spring

training.

AI

JUNIORS ELECT
IVY SPEAKERS

gh the ground >• siiii too wet to
I

Held events, the weight

along with

men,

II"' trackmen, commenced

displaying their "stuff" to Coach
ins.
With such
veterans
as
Captain
"Cyk" kCcOinley, Archibald, Banella,
■ Pete'' Burrill and 8. Wilson
VSj Bal BS ihould turn nut u
that win cope with the besl of
"em."
"Cyk" has been showing his heels
to nil aspirants for the double-mile
i, i"i i hi' past two years, and by
appears a<es, intends i o con) inue to
io, ni least liis recent victory at
ind, points io ilini effect, with
"Cyk" carrying off premier honors, it
I battle between Holt
Wills I.M the other places.
Archibald i> running flu' besl of his
reer, and locks like B sure bet in the
A rchie 's i sc 'nl vicl ory *>*■ er Jake
..!'.,:;■•; i:.

....

if workj and aoi easily forgotten.
Prank Sanella, who has been :i constant member of the relay team, ever
since his entrance .-it Bates, is considered one of the besl half milers in
Btate. With 8, Wilson coupled up
It Prank, Bates has a pair of runthai "ill be hard to beat.
1
i re; . thi Bs tee " Hash '' has hung
liis si atcn and donned 'he spikes
for the spring work-outs. In lii- first
nppenrance Tuesday, he displayed a
' li of his Did time form, and once
• i g'oli |. he may be counted on
0 llis hit.
The dashes will be taken care of bv
"Bill" Hums. Baker, "Pete" Burrill,
I niol Fonng. • • Bill'' lias the
ability of a crack sprinter, and with
II little training, will make othe
some to out do him. Baker, the new
' in.-in find, is developing Into n fine
t :is ;i ilnslininn. "Pete" Burrill is back again, after a brief layoff
because of a bad Wain the weights we are represented by
Peterson, Howe, Williamson and PeaIn the discuss we .-ire handicapped
by the loss of Kennev. Fnust and
"racy are considered the best bets
Ledger, a freshman of muck promise, is
In-living the shot to the best advantage.
With "hoc'' I.eighton a close se<
I
With the Maine Intetvollogiales being held in Lew-istnn, this year. Mann
W Icock will lie kept busy. He
»nn01 es the following schedule.
April 26-86: Penn. Relay Carnival
Philadelphia.
■ay 8; New Hampshire dual—Durham.
May 17: Maine Intercollegiate Lew
iston.
May 28-24: X. E. IntercollegiatesBoston.
May si; Interscholnstics—Lcwiston.
Y. M. C. A. NOTES
Bev. Samuel M. Lindsay of Brookline,
Mass. last Wednesday evening gave a
clear cut, moving appeal to study the
needs of the world and apply ourselves
when, they are most urgent. He also
gave three chapel talks which were
earnest and to the point.

The Junior class met in the English
loom. Ilntlioni Hall, it one o'clock,
Thursday, to elect officers and committees for rvy I >aj. trwin Dain Canham
was elected toastmnster. Prank Dorr
was elected class oration. Herbert
Beaumonl Morrell secured the office of
elnss chaplain. The toast to the faculty "ill lie given by Kei 111 C. Conner; the toasl to the Coeds by Harold
B. Simpson; the toast to the men by
(Catherine Burke; and the toast to the
athletes by
Donald
Hall.
Carolyn
Wells «i!l handle the prophecy; Grace
Goddard will give the gifts to the men.
and John O'Connor the gifts i<> the
women. Everett W Iman is to be
i Inss Marshal.
It "ii- suggested bj the nominating
c
Ittee thai Dr. Hartshorn, Mrs.
Pomeroy, and M r. Woodward bi
i" act as judges of poems submitted by
•n of :he class. It was also
gested thai Professor down. Professor
Robinson, and Mrs. Britan be asked to
mi as judges of Odes. It was voted
thai Tl
:i- R I -l lil act .-is chair
man of a general committee, and that
hi should choose five members of the
class to nil! him.

Another Team Brings Home Bulldog
Scalp for 17th Consecutive Win

BIG AUDIENCE
PLEASED WITH

rKtctN I AIIUN Googins, Morrell and Walker Secure Over New Haven's
Best Bets
Second Million Dollar Play
Bates continued its winning streak
Scores a Fine Success
in debating last Saturday nighl when
All Parts Well
,i team composed ol Herbert Morrell
'25, Harold Walker '26, and Pred Go igTaken
The sei

il Hales llv n Fund I'lav w RS

presented at

the

E

re Theatre on

March 19th. Splendidly cast, splendidly coached, and far belter supported by
Students and local citi-i.is than was Its
i redecessor, the •' Nothing bul the
Truth" of two years ago, "Cheating
' 'I eaters'' was a tri
ndous success
from every point of view. Tl
ast,
the coach, and the technical department
are to be congratulated for presenting
;i thoroughly workman-like and artistic
mat , while tin seven or eight
hundred dollars which will go to the
Gym Fund from tl
eipts of the
play bespeak the successful effort! "f
the business management in keeping
en ■ BS lea up and ez|
down,
The rise of the
nrtnin took the
audience at once Into the whirl of com
plicated villainy whi ii is the under
world, and si ideally into the home of
• l ■■ Brocktons, Georgi and Xellie, who
had a ps Io .laugh
name.I Ruth,
and two dishonest
atlen
Wilson ...I I
, rdi, in i hi if
train.

T

"|.l

were

doing

SNOWSTORM BANS
FIRST OUTDOOR
BALL PRACTICE

Coach Wiggin Resembled liis fiftyodd baseball candidate! in Chase Hall
last Tues la; evening and told them
BO met h in g of his plans for I he M
work. The flrsl bona flde practice wtu
to be lu'l'l on Garcelon Field Wednesday
nfternoon bul as the April Pool storm
interfered, outdoor practice will be <!•■
Inyed
for another week. Uniforms
hav e already been issued to the
men. MIKI "ill be pven others n~ rapid
iv as they show their qualifications.
The whole attenti
f the s/juad is
riveted on the Bowdoin game, which
comes two weeks from Saturday, in
Lewiston.
!n spite «>f
Bowdoin *s
Houthern trip, there is sufficient good
material t<> def\
them, with :i little
tancc from the weather man.
jewels by mucl the same methods which
tempi ited ■ i ■ \
upon th" !'■ liner stones, This com
pleted Mil"'
In ti ■
t, at a given signal,
the ii. '
out. and everybody
started rob
■ ■ iv body else, Thei
the li]
i
on again, disc i
every bod; with his hand in somebody
else
po< ket, BO to speak, and to cap
tin' climax the four policemen si
in nil ii
lorv tit' borrowed ui
mill revolvers. Then Holmes of Nat
\ :. nej . aa the program had
him, an
eryone in sight, and t he
curtain felL
The \'ii- Detective Agency's office
■ i he last act in ^ hicli
the denouement
takes place,
Nan
Carey, alias Ruth Brockton is
to be really alias Nan Carey, alias Ruth
Brockton, because her true name is

the respectnble act in an earnest endeavor to get in v to the jewel collection of the Pain s which contained
a few little trophies worth going after
The Brocktons «
financed by Ira
l.azarre, a shyatei lawyer, ami they
were being balked by a detective named
Ferris, who never put in an appea
l.ut who was i -i. inn.-.I heartily in
every other line or so.
The Palmers coi listed of Mr. and
Mr-., their daughtei Grace, their son
T
and their butler, Phil. They
fortunately had a
ante which served
as the locale of thi second a.'. By a
Wednesday morning the Senior class remarkable coincidence, the Palmer
:
i- were announced In chapel by tribe was possessed of as little moral
President Gray.
integrity as the Bi icktons, and by an
Honors in Language: Sherman John even more remarkable coincidence, thev
sou Holt, George-Daniel Turner, William were planning to get the Brockton
i Continued on Page Po
Ernest Voung, &farv Leoua Dennison,
Florence Elizabeth Hodgkins, and Doro
thy Bicker.
Honors in Philosophy: Walter Vincent Gavigan, Harold Samuel Segal
Elwin I.ennder Wilson, Helen Sherman
Chase, and Abbie Beulah Small.
Honors in Science: Linwood Hen
of great Inspiration to everybody, bandanas Including one for the coxsjamin Hilton, Robert Stickney Shaw, everywhere, interested In civic or e.lu- wain.
Elberton .lav Tiffany, Klmer Ilazen
Opposed football on the grounds that
i-ati.uial affairs, were the high honors
Wats
Emroye Nagwood Burns, Cyn
physical COntael caused nniporl -.man
thin tli i'' Corson, and Mary Genii showered upon Charles William Elliot, like animosity betw
pponents.
President Emeritus of Harvard Dniver
Worthley.
Is the only man on whom an AmeriMiss Dennison has an additional sity, upon the occasion of his ninetieth can University has ever conferred an
honor in philosophy, Miss Hodgkini an birthday. Dr. Eliot's span of years is honorary deer
f doctor of medicine.
additional honor in philosophy, and
Oraduated from Harvard at the age
covering the climax of world history
Miss Small an additional honor in lanOf 15, before anyone had over heard of
and progress, thus far recorded. Moat
guage.
I,in,i.In. lie became President at :'.-",
Before vacation Professor Hartshorn distinguished tributes were given Dr. when his well known future pupil,
read the list in ehapel of those of the Kind, and in all the impressiveness of Theodore Boosevelt, was in the cradle,
Senior class who had been elected to llis wonderful personality, he gave
Of him Boosevelt Inter said: "He
tin' Camilla Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, graceful and vigorous reply. Hates' is the only man in the world I envy."
greeting to Dr. Kliot, on behalf of our
Shed tears over the passage ill Paraof which he is president.
These were Enirnye Burns. Helen faculty and trustees, was sent by Dr. dise Lost (Milton) where Adam and
chase, Mary Dennison, Linwood Hil- Gray, The following was taken from Evo aro turned out of the garden.
ton, Florence Hodgkins, Sherman Holt, "Time", the weekly newsmagazine.
Abolished compulsory chapel.
Biographical material assembled in
Walter Gavigan, Vivian Milliken, DoroRebuked the great Benjamin V. Butthy Bicker, Harold Segal, Robert Shaw, honor of his 90th birthday, shows that ler, Governor of Massachusetts (who
had set forth a materialistic view of
Abbie Small, Elwin Wilson and William Dr. Charles W. Eliot:
Selected crimson to be Harvard's education), saying: "Ton must lenm
Voung.
color. As an undergraduate, Eliot was the eternal worth of character." There
"The hutrher offered me his hand
an oarsman. Just before the big race, was a roar of applause. The shot hit.
this morning," said the new servant.
he was delegated to get from Boston
Wns presented with a purse of
"IndeedI" said her mistress.
"Yes, inn'am. lie tried to sell it to some insignia by which the Harvard ♦ inOjOOO, on his retirement in 1909.
crew might be clearly distinguished
Was offered the ambassadorship to
me with the steak, bat T made him take
from the Yale. He bought nine red Great Britain by President Taft.
it off the scales."

PRESIDENT GRAY
ANNOUNCES THE
SENIOR HONORS

World of Education and
Affairs Honors Dr. Eliot

ins '27 mel and defeated Yale at New
Haven.

T
victory i- "■' . special significance inasmuch as only one of these
men had ever engaged in an intereola
debate before. It proves that
Hates is a college of debaters; that her
remarkable record is not due solely to
the fact that she has been fortunate in
securing D few ultra brilliant debaters.
It is a further indication of the Hates
system as evolved i»\ Prof, Baird.
But withal, no eredil must be taken
away from these men who so decisively
defeated 'i ale on their home plal form.
Bather they must be highly commended
for their skill and coolness in presenting their case, and in meeting the
arguments of i hei r opp
The question for discussion was,
■ ■ (tesoh. .1. that limit.-ii ion of enrollrici i colleges and unl- I.-. men ns ol her than raising
the compel i
'dards
for en' i am c is justifiable.''
Tins was the question used by Yale
:
in the I
'rineeton and Harvard. Thus Vale had the
advantage of ha> ing debated thi
• ion I- 1
r . .iv |i) due the B
mere apparent when we take Into contioi i he fact that I lie Yal
wns an experie id team, and had used
the -nine question before. The Yale
men were John G. Becker '26, captain
of the freshman team which debated
Princeton last year; Samuel II. Blackmen '-(. captain of the team op
to Princeton; and Waller S. Harris '24,
captain of the team which debated
11.-i i a rd.

The debate was
and i lose,
the decision being In donbt until the
final announcen t.
The judges decision was - to 1 In
favor of Hates, while the popular vote
■ . 93 io 23 in favor of the Bates
team. There were about 200 present,
some not voting.
'Hob" Walls. 01
f Hates must
successful debaters, acted as chairman.
The Judges were: President Wilson
of Smith College; Mr. Meredith, Commissioner of Education for the state ..f
Connecticut: and Prof. HiennanO, Director of Admissions at Princeton TJniversit v.

68 FOOTBALL MEN
WILL REPORT
NEXT FALL
Captain "Hap" Price, who will lend
the Hates College football warriors
next season, has canvassed the campus
for a li-t of those students who will
go out for the grid team next fall.
With the members of the incoming class
barred from participation in varsity
sport during the fall semester this list
printed below covers every man who
will report for action when it comes
time to start kicking the pigskin
around.
There are several candidates in the
list who have had no experience in collee,, football, for one reason or another,
(Continued on Page Three)

PAfiK TWO

THE

BATES

STUDENT, FRIDAY, APRIL 4. 1924
She innsl have f

She Bales Student

In the
Final Analysis

PUBLISHED FRIDAYS DURING THE COLLEGE Vi:\i:
i:v BTl DENTS OF BATES COLLEGE
EDITORIAL lioxiiii
U i' WHAM, -Jt

We have returned from our vacation,
ami we air (real for t!■»- work to come,
in chief
We aie. however, leaving the worda of
LEWIS i: W ALTON, '25
Manas i ■ E lltor
cheer ami invlgoration to pens better
Nawi Editor litteil In Spur Hie logging on In new
Sporting. Editor endeavors.
Debating Editor
Wom< us Bdltor
Literary Bdltor
We would, however, say a word about
inn vacation,
\«»<>< i \TI: i in iMIIIS
li was Ideal.
John Davla, '26
William u. null. '27
Jack Moonay. '27
■ iiai I'■ Boothby, '26
We simply retreated lo tlie primeval
I:, i mi nl A. I,ami man. "27 ami stopped washing our neck.
David »i II:.- '26
Six
John II. Scnmmon, '27
Lucy Fall banks, '27
crowded,
glorloun
days
nol
soap,
not
BUouIsc Townahend, '-7
Barnard U. Solar. '27
water touched i'. Thai is cm: ipaRonald l'. Itiidftcs, '27
Ruth w. Hopkins, '27
I'alliHl
Hinds. '27
Ruth M. Tn mblay, '27
linn.
W'c have again resumed 'lie duties <»i"
Ill SIM:S* DEPARTMENT
normal cleanliness, and feel much rested
GEORGE C, SHELDON, 'JJ
by tlic relaxation which we have enManager
Advertising Managei joyed.
I:I;\\ IN

ROSCOE s SCOTT, '36
DON VI.I> A. HALL, '16
FRANK E DORH
Fl.c IKENCE Ci >i >K. '25
C. K. CONNER. '25
c;ra< i i' Iloddard, '-.",
Bh . Briokett, '15
Arthur P, Martin, '25
Sylvia Mcchun. '26

Btbi I Manning, '26
John I.. Millar, '26
1,, I.'ilni

I..

TIlUlluVV.

'2''.

Tin iMAS A. REED, 85

«••#

txivi ivi's
Wilbur Dunphy. '26
Albert Knightly, '26

Geui-Kt Hodgklns, '26
George JarUsun. '26

The las! thing which we ran remember about collegi is the Big Play.

Subscriptions, $2.60 per year In advance.
Single Copies. Ten Cents
Written notice if changi ol iddress should he in the hands of the Manager
one week before the issue In which the change is i
ur.

The ihst thing about the Itig Play
which we can remember is the crowd
Unit was going in nil nl once when we
Entered as second class mallei al Hie post olllce al I.ewislon. .Maine.
arrived. We did enjoy the cross refer
'i'ii< [Cdiiur-in-chicf is always responsible fur the editorial column and the
general policy of the paper, ami the Managing Bdltor fur the matter which ence system of ushers. The firs) one
appears m the news columns. Tin Business Manager has complete oharge of who Stopped lls said, "Center aisle.
tne nuances of the paper.
please.
Printed by MERRILL .v WEBBER CO., Auburn, Me,
W'c went to III'1 center aisle, where
ihe dignitary in charge said, "Left
aisle, please."
AGAIN BATES DEBATES
"Oh, very well," we said, slightly
disconcerted, because we like in have
Last week in Mew Haven, Conn., ii Bates College debating team things ;.'n smoothly when people are
composed of three comparatively "green" men handily defeated the looking at ns.
best team which Yale University could produce. Thus Bates 1ms Arrived at tlic left aisle, the youth
defeated Yale in four consecutive debates. The debate of iliis year in charge saiil n a limed manlier.
"Center aisle." lie didn*l even say
was the objective of the Yale debating season, Yale combined the "please." This infuriated ns. li was
stars HI her two debating teams in an effort to take Bates into camp. apparent that the 'inn* had come to put
In tin- old days Bates sent teams of veterans like "Bob" Watts and a sfu|» in this running hack anil forth.
"Hill" Young against Yale now men nl' less experience can nun the Concentrating ihe full heat of the
personality thai [nits things across mi
trick.
the stripling, aim putting on the most
All of this speaks eloquently, oot of Bates men ;is debating in- Ifo-getterish countenance which we
dividuals, liui nl' the "Bates system." And it also furnishes mag- possess, we said forcibly, "'You can
nificent proof iluii "Hill'' Young was neither extravagant or Fulsome fake us down te these seats, and you
when In' sniil "Hiilcs has the best debating coach in the world, bar will ilo so at once." lie took us ilovvn.
Thai 's the way we do lliiiius.

i
'." The Yale victory proved something else. too. Without
taking the least credit from Professor Baird, the victory proves that
such triumphs are also accountable to i: 1. bard work.
The Hale- nun labored long ami hard in preparation for the Yale
debate. Thej voluntarily sacrificed all of the 10 day vacation, and
stayed in Le wist on, grinding thai they mighl outwit the lads from
(Mil Eli. The voluntary sacrifice of a vacation is something, and
recompense lies in the knowledge that the Bates debating record has
gone gloriously forward,
WISE AGE SPEAKS TO YOUTH
Too often impetuous youth is disinclined to heed the precepts
given by those who have wrestled with life's problems. All of us
would do well if we would only heed sin
i the things which Dr.
Eliot said a week ago, when he spoke of the lessons which a long life
has brought in him. That which he said affords "a code of life B
program for human endeavor''.
Then- were three ideas which Dr. Klioi brought ••tit that particularly appealed in us. The first was a warning against a too highly
developed stale of introspection a persistent search for inordinate
self-knowledge. Said Dr. Eliot: "Avoid dwelling on your own state
of mind." Introspection often brings on morbidity too frequently
a characteristic of the intellectual who fails t
nsider the rest of
the world. "The less you think of yourselves in this world." de
clared Dr. Eliot, "the better; and the sooner you get the passion foi
serving others at home and abroad, at home particularly, the better."
Dr. Klioi despises ihe man who thinks thai polities is vulgarizing,
degrading, unworthy of the highesl

effort.

trained

held

Intellect

following

college professors

criticism

should

scathe

If only
his view.

certain

shirking

more men
Some of

of
the

individuals,

'Serve the country, serve her in peace as well as in war. serve her by
sacrificing money; for example. hie/|i professional earnings, in order
to take public office

elective or appointive office.

Serve her by your

personal exertion in the towns, the cities and eoniinunil ies where you

h* » «

Once scaleI, we |iasseil Ihe lilac lie
fore the rise of the curtain listening
in ihe excellent music furnished by the
Orphic Sin,civ- ami iii counting the thir
ty pieces •'• be Bure thai they wen- all
there as advertised. There were mile
twenty nine.
The first thing which impressed 'is
when the i-urtiiin wenl up was ihe fact
thai iliis was certainly a crunk play.
W'c could tell this by the fingerprints
nil tlic wall.

Everybody knows thai only crooks
have fingerprints, ami thai where there
nre fingerprinlii there are crunks. Mul
what a iimli ni . riminals ii must have
taken to touch up thai Brockton home
in thai maunerl
Why, a friend of ours, one of the
patronesses, in fact, told as two days
ifter the play that she didn't enjoy
a minute of the first or of the Ihinl
mis because sin wanted to take a brush
oid commence mi the w Iwork,

••••
The next iliim: thai impressed us was
thai we could keep the plot straight.
W'c attended one of the rehearsals, jusl
Iropped in in iiv mi a pair of policeman's pants. If any of them had titled.
we should have appeared in the play
As it happened, however, we lacked
tun inches waist measure. As il also
happened, mo old friends, the faculty
issued .in ukase which prohibited our
participating "even if you had a lux
inch waist measure," as II
rder
ijuaintly put il.

d mil, for il was

.is clear as daylight mi the big night,

ernment which leaves every citizen to do his best for the public welfare.'

PollOW that.

Wherever you live take every chance that comes

lo you. and make chances, if they do not come, lor serving Ihe public
welfare."
The third thing which Dr. Eliot said thai ought to impress college
students was in regard to choosing a profession.

lie said:

"Find

out while you are lure in college in what work, in what profession,
vou can find joy in your work all your life.

If you find thai on the

whole you do not like the profession on which you have ventured, ilc
not stay in it.

yourself."

Persevere until you have found the right

place for

parties sent a

little note

Dona;d A Hall. Editor

i

Another impression which we gained
at that rehearsal was that Waller Vincent Qavigan was certainly gmng tn
upset the applecart. Of all the tame.
.talc, tlat appearances we have ever
witnessed, his at that rehearsal was the
worst. And ii was a common rumor
thai il was Ihe same way al every

Two weeks fron

n Bowdoin somes

in I., wist,HI fur the Garnet 's first gum..
Bowdoin has Hie advantage of having
taken a Siiutliern trip whereas il win
in- the Garnel 's first game.

".Inie" Cogan, popular baseball captain and hockey star, is suffering fron
rehearsal.
an injured hand sustained during the
Hal we lausl hand il to the liny, lie
hockey season, and from receiving
certainly came from behind, His per
gratulations from both sides ol
formanee mi the final nighl
was
campus,
polished, gn ful, and thoroughly in
character, In our humble opinion, there
Tin- majority of the Eastern college*
was nn resting mi former laurels about
begin their baseball season this week.
ii.
rale and Princeton begin Saturday
We confess that we have seen w. v.
while Harvard has a slightly later starl,
i;. art when we began in doubt whether
her Mist game coming next week. Batta
1
i- talent amounted to a row of pins.
meets the Crimson team the twenty
Sometimes it has seemed that b
nld
third nf this mouth at Cambridge.
do aothing except administer alternnte
loses "f " l.auncelnl
llriggs" nnd
A world-wide junior Olympic, open
■ I lanse Grotesque." If this lilted.
In boys in twenty six countries, is :,
very well; if nol. Walter V. Qavigan
feature nf plans fur Boy's Week, April
was still Walter v. Qavigan,
27 tn May It.
The events are In I,..
Hill be dropped all this in the present
run nf!' simultaneously in thousands nf
'■■stance, lie did not l.auncelnl Tlriir.:cities and towns mi May il. The win
•ii all. and he only Danse Grotesqued
ners' names and times will be sent tn
Hue. lie was actually Italian instead
headquarters at Chicago by cable. The
it* English,
events arc to be a sprint, distance
*•*•
throw, broad jump, ami bar chinning,
There was one spot which appeared
in us to lie glaringly inartistic. It "as
France. United States, and liuin:iiii:i
when in
f the characters spnki
i will play fur the Rugby football title
nf the piiiiiic in ihe audience. It nas at ihe Olympic gaums in France tlii>
entirely nut nf place, since the oration Summer. Tin- team winning two out of
in question was Bddressed to crooks ami three games will be crowned champion,
cutthroats, and presumably the Rota- Experts figure thai the May ll mates
mans and the Hale- College people I"' between United States and France will
Ion;; lo neither of those classes.
be Ihe filial.
• • • V

At ihe I'eiin Relay Carnival this yen
.The only gentleman whom we cannot
conscientiously
igratulate upon Ilia half ihe globe will lie repress
par! in tl
vening's entertainment is Colleges as t'a r West as I 'alifornia in
the duted Slates have entered, :IIII)
the author, Mas Mania.
Occidental College on the Pacific slope
has entered a strung mile relay team.
We were truly rejoiced to find the Cuba, Canada, ami Kuglaiul will be
following Idler all u the pile nf
I
strongly represented. The latest one
which accumulated in our office during lo -end in an application is Hamilton
.mi absence:
College nf Canada. They bav
tered
To ihe editor ni In the Final Analysis: the mile mul two mile i.-ln\ events.
Sir:
I

wish

In aver that

I

have I

a

i

constant reader nf your column for the
past thirty-four years. On several oc
casiuiis | have deemed tit In agree with
viuir remarks; mi many occasions I
have made Borne passive resistance.
liui I cannot withstand, will t
tering u stern protest, tin- utterly fallacious comments occurring in your latest
column.
In iluii insidious ami surreptitioui
writing you had the overwhelming
audacity tn declare, in bold print, thai
.-li books as I shudder to name them
The Plastic Age, Simon Called Peter,
Decameron, had found their way, vis.
wort I their serpentine way into the
sailed precincts of Boger Williams Hall!
sir, do >
Icnv- this.' Vim cannot I
As l i
this indignant letter, I have
at my elbow a copy nl' that vile period
ical in which your outrageous remarks
appeared. As an inmate nf a noble,
upright, peace-loving Hall. I demand,
mil only a full explanation, hut an
humble apology! 1 demand tn knowit' you have ever witnessed those foul
luniks you mentioned in Roger W'il
liams.' NEVER! 1'nlcss your
base
-clt' dragged them in with the malicious
intent of disrupting our fine moral
fabric. Hut. sir, vim have failed, yon
have

failed

iniseialily!

Our

virtue

is

not to lie sn lightly assailed by such
as you!
Yml have SUIT |,-<1 inily in

incurring the wrath of a gentleman,
UOne other than,
IK A I.A/AHUK.

I', s. My notary is sueing you fir
settle for your life.
Look for the means. I lie chaiii'i', the opportunity. to the dramatic coach, also. "W'c can n 40 points in your ignoble Contest,
I'. I'.s. sir ns for Horses and Mei,
to serve democratic government.
It is in democracy that the hope led permit that young man." referring
I inn indeed happy and proud to say
to
ns,
"to
spend
any
time
filling
pants!
nl' the world lies. Commit to memory Pasteur's definition ol' demo
that there are a large number here wlin
His mind must lie on bis work."
cracy, when lie said : " Democracy is thai government or state ol' govThe same

Sport Notes

We can't remember just how ii was
now, but it was very plain al Hie time. I

haie

never

even

heard

nf

BheTWOod

Anderson.
Scorn fully,

»•«•

I. LAZABRE

W'c made haste to send Mr. I..
this letter:
Mr.

I.

I.n/.iirre,

Dear Sir:

I was pleased tn receive your interesting letter, anil as ynu no doubt perceive I have given it full publics!
above. It is indeed fortunate there
exist in the vTnrlil men nf your ca I
men high-spirited enough tn repel any
aspersion on what they conceive tn be
their honor,
If, however, you will glance ags
tl
npv of our paper which you i
have al your elbow, vim will sec that
this department makes no statement to the circulation or mm circulal i<
'
unmoral literature in linger WilliamHall. If vim have looked sharply
.-I

gh, veil will have noticed thai

only quoted directly the words of Dr.
Clifton D. Gray, by whom we were empowered In use the sl,.Tclllclit anil vvhlt
will probably in- only ton glad in
stantiate bis charges should vou care
to approach him in regard lo the in
1 thank ynu fur your very Unit'
interest.
Res] I fully,
('. K. '
Hack: "Oh, she's
bear her giving him
every night when he
the office. And thev

ii terrur! 1 ral
the very deuCS
gets home front
say he married

her fur her muiiey.

Pence!

"Well

in

IV talks!"

••••

Anyway, we went to this rehearsal
In try mi pants, anil we stayed a little
while afterwards to watch the play's
progress. We couldn't for tin- life of
ns figure out who was robbing whose
jewels, m why. ''We do not know."
they said.
We queatii
I the couch. A look of
great weariness came into her eyes, and
she said dully. "I do not know. T
have nut been aide lo discover. T mil
working day nnd light. I must know
before March 10th."

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF RETAILING
The School of KctiilliiiK trnlii* l*or executive IMIMIIIOIIN.
»l - i rli.'i ml 1*1 II u
lilt erf IN I IIH
I'ernomicl
Train Inn;
Tench I nv,
Service
l-'lniiricc anil 4'ontritl
M- irhittits MX' I'llk'fl I" M'llH' trained II,I i) ;iinl u..it|ili 11, th<M6 (folds.

Bei \ Ice Fellowships,
('hiss TIM.in ;IIHI store, are linked closely together.
llliiHtrated booklet on upplk-Ht ion. Km further Information write—

Dr. NORRIS A. BRISCOE — Director of New York University
School of Retailing- 100 Washington Place, NEW YORK CITY

T1IK

68 FOOTBALL MEN
WILL REPORT
NEXT FALL
(Continued from Page One)
i,iii who because of their size or pre
\ imis experience in high school and
prep school circles are classed M "llko|v prospects."
The Bate* tmekfleld with Monlton,
Fellows, Folsom, Charlie liny. Rutsky,
MIHI E, Woo 1111:111 "ill be well supplied
with veterans. Daker and Heilly arc
letter nn capable of taking care of
the wings while "Hap" Price, Eld,
Dow, Canty, Cobb, Chandler, Diehl,
Hickey, Peterson, :■ ■ ■ • I Reggie Bay arc
Familiar line men.
Ailams.
Ank.ti'il, Baker, Berobe,
Bartlett,
Black,
Braekley,
Bridgei,
Burke, BurrlH, Canty, Chandler, Chase,
Chiaholm, Cobb, Daker, Diehl, Diehl,
Dow, Dnnphy, Bid, Fellows, Folsom,
Fuller,
Oagnon,
Qilbert,
Sarkins,
HnweB, Henry, Mickey, Hinds, lleiil/,
Bubbard, Hnntington, Hutehinson, Jakeman, Jeeusco, Karkoa, Snipe, ECreig
11. Ledger, Lolghton, afonlton, Matter.
McCullough, Miller. Nelson, Page, Tea
i,ies, Pearaon, Peck, Perham, Petenon,
Prince, Kay. Beggie Kay. Beilly, Itut
sky, Bager, Sinclair, Small, Townaend,
Tracy, Wade, Williamson, Wyliie, Woodman, Menncally.

CO-EDS BANQUET
BASKETBALL TEAM
Tlic baaketball banquet which took
place the Monday before college eloaed
gras fl very ilelighlful anil Interesting
affair. In keeping with the .lay, March
17th, the table deeorationa and placecards were carried out in ahadea '»t'
green. The menus, tiny jiajier b&skethall jjirls, were very artistic ami cleverly painted.
Miss Dorothy Lamb was the witty
loaatmiatreaa of the occasion and ably
ntrodnced each speaker with friendly
k
-ks ami anecdotes. Those who par
ticipated in the program were as fol
lows:
Elisabeth Powers, "To the Winning
Team"
Alberta alacQueen, "To Our Coaches"
Kntherine Hurkc, "To Training"
Qertrode Campbell; • • Tn Baaketball"
Mililrei] Stevens, • • To Hates Spirit"
Between the toasts, ami during the
different couraea of the banquet, each
1 lass added to the general merriment
with spirited songs and cheers.

Y.

W.

BATHS

ELECTS OFFICERS AT
RAND BANQUET

A delicious banquet was served to
the members of the Young Women's
Christian Association in the Flake dining room at Kami Hall on Tuesday
evening, March is, at <! o'clock. Tins
grand occasion was a fitting climax tit
the successful work of the past year.
Hilling dinner ballots wen- cast for
the new officers of 'he organisation,
Vardis
Brown,
President;
Beatrice
Wright, Vice-President; Ruth Nutter,
Treasurer; and Belle Hobbs, Secretary
were elected. Before the work of the
new year licgins we arc sure of its
fine quality with sueh splendid girls
as executives.
The retiring president, Helen llanim.
was toaatmistresa at the dinner. It
was her part to present the u

STI'DKNT. I-'IJIDAV,

BE A NEWSPAPER
CORRESPONDENT
Would you like to earn money evening!
and in other span' time corresponding
foi newspapers.'
With u definite working plan that enabled me to earn more than $2,000 a year
when I was a very young newspaper man.
! will show von how to do the work, ami
you may begin at once. This will involve
no canvassing no waiting on customers
no drudgery. Subjects will be suggest
ed, if desired; ami, it" you possess an ap
titude POT this vocation, you may earn
while you learn.
With the plan I mention I have math1
more than $300 in a single week, and
I should like to tell you nioiv al>out it.
V. D, Bingwaldi KIII' oi' my boys in
Texas, writes: "l have made 130 the
\"i\ tiir-I day. l am twenty-two years
>f age ami earning about $400 a month."
Arthur II. Stewart, Illinois, writes;
"I have made more mone} in -pan- time
than I have been able to earn in my
regular position, ami I am now going to
devote all my time to this work.11
There is money in newspaper corres
pondenee ii" out' knows whal tin1 big
newspapers want*
An interesting booklet, ' ■ A Straight
Talk on Prospective Newspaper Correspondents," will be mailed to you immediately upon request. Ask for booklet No.
g,

SPOFFORD
Tii.' in.'.-liny of Spofford in Lib bey
Write me today, and semi your letter
Forum the tirst nij^ht after vacation in this evening's mail. It will receive
w;is given over entirely to business. prompl attention and may lead to an
Tlic discussion ot possible new mem- important turning point in vour life.
bers in 'In' «-1111> resulted iii tin1 election
William A. Heat k. Managing Direc
nf Harold Segal '84. and Bay Chap- lor, Newspapers Training Bureau, Buffaman '26.
lo, \. V.

FORDHAM LAW SCHOOL

.>'«*.•

John Hancock Said:—
(IN 1774)
I HAVE ever considered it as the indispensable
duty of every member of society to promote, as
far as in him lies, the prosperity of every individual, but more especially of the community in
which he belongs."
Life insurance is inseparably bound up with the
prosperity of every individual, family and community.
It is a secure and prosperous business and satisfactory
to the salesman in every way.
The JOHN HANCOCK would like to interest a few
ambitious men who graduate this year to make JOHN
HANCOCK selling their life work.
Statistics on college graduates who have entered
life insurance place it at the very top as a source of
income. Before making a decision as to your career
it would be well to make inquiries of the "Agency
Department."

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
or

BOSTON. MASSACHUSKTTS

Sixty-one years in business. Now insuring One Billion Sexen Hundred
Million Dollars in policies on 3,250,000 lives

THE J. B. WILLIAMS COMPANY,
Glastonbury, Conn.

\

ft

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON
UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL

8
.V.
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ELIZABETH'S
91 Lisbon Street
LEWISTON.

MAINE
M. K.

The comet came back
The great comet that was seen by "William
of Normandy returned to our skies in 1910
on its eleventh vi^it since the Conquest
Astronomers knew when it would appear,
and the exact spot in the sky where it
would first be visible.
Edmund Halley's mathematical calculation of the great orbit of this 76-year visitor—his scientific proof that comets are
part of our solar system—was a brilliant
application of the then unpublished Principia of his friend Sir Isaac Newton.

As spectacular as a
comet has been the
world's electrical development. By continuous
scientific research the
General Electric Company has accelerated
this development and
has become a leader in
the industry.

GIFT

SHOP

Tel, ::n:..y\v

EDMUND HALLEY
1(66-1742
Son of a London soap-boiler
who became AstronomerRoyal. At the age of 20 headed
an expedition to chart the stars
of the Southern hemisphere.
Financed and handled the
printing of Newton's immortal
Principia.

..1

our y«*nr ICIIIIH to ih-jtrt-r of
I.Ii.M.
Our .« 1 ;M III rolli'K'* '*>
now r«'<|ulrrd for HIIIIIIMHIOII.
In i!>J.".. id. rctiuiri'in-iii «>iil he two .t«'jir» In
i-ollfKC.
•» per i:i I Sclio 111 rohl |ls !*7."
per jeiir to <'iil<cr Kruiliiflt«'N.

&

Other caps get lost but the new Williams
Hinge-Cap stays where you want it. Truly,
that's an improvement.

Shaving Cream

PACK T1IKKK

"Is tipping allowedt" asked the aew
Vardis Brown for the Membership Committee, Brace Ootaon for the on' club member of the waiter.
■ \n, sir,'' replied the latter In a
( 'ampus Girls, Helen < haae for the
Bible simiv Qroop, Elizabeth Harmon «hisper. "It's got i" be done very
for Publicity, Helen Hill for World ijuict.
Fellowship, Robertlnc Howe for the
Social Committee, Vivian Kfilliken for
Meetings, Mary Nichols for Bocial
\\ tilll.W OKI II III II lll\(.
Service, and Doroth} Stanley for ConM:\\ 1IIKK
Millions. The reports of the Under
Hush, Little Dollar, Don't You Cry!
i
i, Kiluvfillimiil
graduate Representative, Evelyn ParkGo to the College Store,
hurst, of the Treaauri . Elizabeth Rice,
CASK SYSTEM
See What You Can Buy.
THREE-YEAR
COURSE
and of Beatrice Wright, the Secretary,
were also heard. Much more work has
Hi.- Year ol C.lkgc Work Rrquirrd (or AJniuior.
Telephone 1601-M
i n accomplished H - year than any
MORNING, AFTBRNOOK IRTD
R.
HOWARD
RAY
member of th»-associji' .HI had imagined.
K\ KMM; < I. iSSBI
PORTRAIT
PHOTOGRAPHER
Even so, every girl in college ntual
»iii, tni Ualalogm
Studio or Home
atrlve to make next year a bigger, be!
(II VIII.KS ■■. DAVIS, IK-Kl-lriuCommercial Developing and Printing
Id..mi --'._'
ter year of real service.
46 Lisbon Street,
Lewiston, Maine

This cap stays put!

Williams

1JI24

her (if

each committee selected to give a report of its work for Hie year. Easy
speech ami a charming manner sup
ported by cleverness WON helpful to
Helen in this lather difficult tusk.
Interesting reports wen' given by

Like the cap, the shaving cream in the
Williams tube is a big improvement, too. For
Williams lather is heavier and faster-working.
It holds the water in, so that your beard is
softened sooner. And the lather lubricates. The
razor fairly glides over your skin! Because of a
soothing ingredient in Williams you can shave
daily yet always have a smooth and well-caredfor face. Williams is pure, natural-white cream.
Absolutely without coloring matter. Buy it, try
it—with the new Hinge-Cap!

AI'HII. 4.

The laws of motion that Newton and
Halley proved to govern the movements
of a comet are used by scientists in the
Research Laboratories of the General Electric Company to determine the orbit of
electrons in vacuum tubes.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

Dizon

THE

PAGE KOUH
AX..

VV .

V^J_/rir\.l\

pure

gs
DIUKS

HATES

STUDENT, FRIDAY, APRIL 4. 1924

Druggist BIG

ed
and
Medicines
and M

PRESCRIPTIONS A 8PE0IALTY
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

AUDIENCE
PLEASED WITH
PRESENTATION

LEWISTON, MAINE

(Continued from Page One)
.
. i m i
.
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>
Ferris and sin- is tic master mind which
has been baffling crookdom with ■nob
ease, She has bitten the hands thai
IV.I her, apparently, for she sends .-ill
the gentle crooks nut—en route to the
Tombs, she then reveals to Tom Pal
54 LTSBON STREET
met- iii the longest mill most awkward
THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON
CXpOgitol.' >pi Ii which it was ever
the unhappy lot of an amateur actress
in have in learn thai she loves him.
A Man Steps Out From the Dressed
and thai she desires him to tarn to the
straight and narrow, This he pr Ises
To the Well Dressed When He Wean
to do. Then the whole gang is recalled,
STREET
■ verted into sleuths, and set loose
upon the world. That ended it.
Probably the most remarkable performance was thai of Lacy Fairbanks,
who :is Ruth Brockton had an e\i
I
DORA CLARK TASH
TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES
ingly iliflienlt part which railed for the
Everything in Leather
PHOTOGRAPHER
cleverest sort of aiding. Miss Fair
Baggage Repairing
hanks did not slacken her pace for one 139 Main St., Opp. Empire Theatr
LONGLEYS LEATHER STORE
minute, though she was ou the stage
LEWISTON, MAINE
227 Main Street
for extended periods of time and had
Shoe Repairing Insures
HEALTH ECONOMY COMFORT iii take part in Ii tig, taxing scenes.
FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
Why not let us give you
Her voice was clear and pleasing, while
H.
E.
C.
her personal appearance was flawless,
Headquarters for Baggage
LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL Harold Ii. Simps.HI. as Tom Palmer.
Hospital Square
Sepairing of All Kinds Promptly Dorm
the male lead, was a remarkably finished
We sell Rubbers and
all Shoe Shine Supplies
performer, considering the facl that il
123 MAIN ST.,
LEWISTON, MF.
AUBURN, MAINE
was his first appearance in n major
GLOBE LAUNDRY
role, lie had caught the knack of the
romantically hollow voice which seems
io be the thing among present day
QUALITY
i
QUALITY
leads, and lie used it to great advunt
SERVICE
WORK

BATES BOYS £S. GOOD CLOTHES
ro0M

GRANT & CO.

Lewiston Trust Company
46

LISBON

CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES

LEWISTON, MAINE

Banking in ail its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits
NORRISHAYDEN

LAUNDRY

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

G. H. McGiiiley is our Agent
Room 52, Parker Hall

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.

We solicit your patronage

Bill needs to see you.
Bill Who?
Why, Bill, The Barber
at Chase Hall

THE BETTER GRADES Of STYLISH APPAREL

Wilbur J.

Dumphy,

Agent

TURNERXENTRE SYSTEM
HARRY L. PLUMMER
CREAM,

MILK,

BUTTER

»nd

ICE-CREAM

Photo
Ait Studio
ia4 Lisbon Street
LEWISTON. MAINE

-. \l.l-S UK \NC ilKS
MAIM:

I: VN'GOR,
AUBURN.
BIUDOTON,
PORTLAND,
RUMFORD,
\v PARMINGTON,
H EST BENT" IN
ROCK LAND,
W1SC ASSET,
PALL RrV'ER,
LAW RENCE,
CHARLESTOWN,
Li i\\ ELL
LYNN,
u i IRCESTER,
PROVI1 lENCE,
Mi STRATFORD,
iHNSBI RY,

i N i:
i \i:
MAINE
M \ i N i:
MA
MA

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
SPORTING GOODS

MAIM-:

r»r Wright X' I 111

MAIM:
M \I\M:

65 Lisbon St.,

MAINE
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
M \SS.
M \SS
MASS

Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119
TOR

GOOD CLOTHES
FURNISHINGS

AND

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE STB.,
Special discount Given to
College Students

R, T.

X. II.
YT

WE'RE AFTER THE BATES
COLLEGE STUDENT'S TRADE
This Store Carries A Complete Line of
Student's Clothin 5 In All Models
DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

•

109 Lisbon St., Lewiston

CORTELL'S

Formerly Cortoil- Nlarkson Co.

guBURN

BRUSH

fbMPANV*

I^OVK;. BRUSHES—MOPS r\!';:„vK"
WMBSHJJLNIMAN

I4fi-I»tt

'IllllNF.k STHF.KT

Walter \ Ga^ iga . as Tonj i he Wop,
eded in gettin more laughs from
hi- audience than did any other performer.
Hi- part, of course, helped
him, hut his adniir ide stage presence,
bis -race iii maneouvering himself abont
the scene, and ahov • all his conception
..i' the character w! eh was his to play,
were equally respontible for the hearty
response which he won. John Miller
played the other
:.- crook, Steve
Wilson, and did vw I by his roughneck
lines and business,
H \l.ii- lie ws Grn n as \lr. Brockton,
Dorothy Ooburn
- Mrs. Brockton,
DouglaF
MacDona
a- Mr. rainier.
Hoil a- \l i - Palmer, and Helen
Lovelaci
ns Gn
Palmer. wei
excellent, but I ause of 'he nature »i
their [.arts nol out*standing. Wilbur I
Batten as the Palmer butler had little1
'.. do. but did it wall.
id Solar played Ira Lazarre, ihe
II a i.i.
I.-gent Ionian. It was
mmonh dl licull role, and u
inonly well 'ale
[1 was nol
II I'd.

Vi I

was

adeiillate,

much to t he com .ere.

and

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR
240 MAIN STREET

LEWISTON. MAINE

THE
QUALITY
I -I..'!

SHO

Oollogo Stroot

THREE MINUTES

FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)
limit* Shoes, Moccn*lnn and Itublieri, for YOUIIK Mrn find I nli. .
Shot- Hi-pnlrhiK prnmplly done
10% Dlaeount «o Sludenl.
PKOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
E. Oullm.n, Prop.
Cor. College and Sabaltus Streets

AT

Reasonable Prices
■ft**

A Complete Stock of Everything
In The Dry Goods Line
A*

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST.,

LEWISTON, MAINE

errill& Webber Co.

i I.i ies of t he

pi ..duct inn.

Fletcher shea was BATorton T. Hanley,
of the Carnegie foundation, Robert <i.
lei was II.. me. of V.-. Detective
Agency, and .1. II. barl Gab -. Arthur X.
.11 G. Wills, and Richard 0.
Burrill w en- polii
n,
'I'lie play was
ler the general management of Blton s. 7oung, whose
efflcienl work was visible in every department of the production. His assis
tants w.-re George < . Sheldon, and
Thomas A. If I. The scenic and lighting effects were in charge of If. K.
.a.I c. P. Bailey.
iii
again I'.ai.s has Mi-- Louise
riiiTnrtl to thank for a successful, outstanding dramatic event, and it is needless lo say that Bates and the two
cities are looking forward to the next

PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS
Blank
Books,

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

Ruled
Blanks

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

< 'lifford play,
DEUTSCHER VEREIN

Aul»ixr-rv M.iini1

COMPLIMENTS OF

For College Women

.Ma.l-'arlaue ''lull was entertained
Mini.lay evening, March 17, by the
Deutscher Verein. The following program was given:
Paper: Life sketch of Shubert,
Beatrice I'hilds.
I'apei:
Early Works of Shubert,
Elizabeth Kiel.I
Pit
Solo: Hark! Hark! The Lark!
Drew Oilman
Vocal Solo: Who Is Sylvia,
John Paker
Later Works of Shubert,
Phyllis Sawyer
I'aper and Piano Solo: Oer Krkoneg
Mary Worthlev
Besoms of Shubert's Contribution to
the Musical World,
Grace I'orson
I'at was invited to a party. His host
saw that he was not paying attention
io his plate, and asked the reason.
"Oh." Baid Pat, "I'm waiting for
the mustard to cool!"

Buy your Ice Cream and Candies
at the
LEWISTON CANDY KITCHEN
M. Frangedakis, Proprietor
FOR STATIONERY CARDS
[CNGHAVCO OR PniNTCD]

ENGRAVING, PRINTING
MULTI-GRAPHING
WHY NOT CALL
JOURNAL BLDG.

AT OFFICE 20
LEWISTON. ME.

Oxfon Multi-Scruice
Printing Syaicm
Mr. Ralph K. Oilon. TU. Sll-J
10% DiKonil lo Collcie lolk »ho call at the office

LaFlamme
HIGH CLASS

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photographs for those who
Discriminate

265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street
GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD
Telephone 1800
138 BATES ST.

For Taxi Service
USE A YELLOW CAB
Phone 3000

J

